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Very addicting! Love the retro-style gameplay and simple controls. This game doesnt work the gameplay bad the screen tears
and the mechanics are horrible. Worst Game Ever. It's a great old school rpg game with multiplayer elements. Buy it if you want
to have a addicting game to play or just wanting to revisit the old good games in the past.

. Fun game, and an easy 100% for achievement hunters ;). TRAITORS, SOLD THEIR SOULS TO ANOTHER PLATFORM!.
Driftmoon - Very interesting ARPG.

If you like an ARPG that there is no need to rush, and "it is" worth looking around to find all those little hidden things in each
area, then Driftmoon is for you. I have not had such fun in an RPG game for sometime. But I must say for a two person team
Driftmoon is excellent fun indeed. Some of the NPC's are rather unique and have some interesting story interaction, querky
comments, and the oddest of vendors you find here and there.

I have had a great time already playing through Driftmoon, and some fun looking around trying to find everything I can on each
and every area. I recommend reading al the comments from the NPC's (As I know a lot of us skip through the conversations
quickly in most rpg's) read the books and notes you find, they give you a lot of clues to your quests, and lore of monsters around
the world.

The quests though not brain taxing to work out, fit into the gameworld well, make you think just enough so not to get yourself
flustered about how to complete the quests and I have had a good chuckle or two reading some of the dialogue from the npc's
that assist and also attack you.

Skill system is rudamentary, but works really well, you also have a stats section for Strength, Constitution, Intel, Dexterity and
Agility. A talent system with passive and activated skills to use on your travels. A basic crafting system to make potions, arrows
etc - which is made from found bits and pieces around the world and from creatures.

It also comes with a mod toolset - not looked into much yet, but does seem to be interesting. There is already some mods out and
I am sure many more to come.

For the price on Steam, Driftmoon is a great addition to anyone who enjoys RPG games.

Well done to the Two person Dev Team to bring a great little title out to the RPG gaming community.. Puzzle成分，主要考验的是反应和
操控，由于最后的分数影响到成就，所以还比较讲究一命过关，因为每死一次都会扣分。坑爹的分数加倍系统就要求玩家想要得高分就一定要尽可能多的主动去触发陷阱并且不受伤害。男女主角
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技能不同，个人感觉女主角的技能使游戏会更容易些。总的来说游戏很值得一试的。. Cute and narrative puzzle game with platformer based features and
physic interactions. Not so hard but very comfortable to complete every day some levels. Recommended!

Pros:
- Smooth designed puzzles
- Nice visual style
- Story
- Platformer and physic interactions

Cons:
- Very low sound volume

p.s. too low price. Been Waiting Months for what should have been in the damn game on retal release its not early access so
really features like sandbox ? campign mode ? they are non existant not to mention bases are not custom they are like a jigsaw
puzzle no way to move say a power gen and place it where they oxygen room stuff is. took so many hours crashing to try to play
a full game finally gave up been waiting months for what was and should be in game as advertised so i call false advertising on
this one and even tho i have passed the playtime and the 2 weeks im going to attempt a refund on the reason for false advertising
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By far the longest HO game I've played. It doesn't follow the classic HO format - there is more of a puzzle factor involved, in
that you must use the objects you have found to find the other objects. The mini games are the usual and whilst they make you
engage the brain, they aren't difficult.

The story is no masterpiece, but it is entertaining enough - I think it would be a hit with young players who like the magical
genre.

There is a lot of travelling back and forth to places, which would be annoying if not for the fast travel via the map. It was nice to
play a HO game that wasn't as linear or as obvious as most are; this may be due to the amount of areas you visit - this is what
stumped me a few times - not knowing which area I was supposed to use a tool in. I had to travel round all the scenes on more
than one occasion trying out numerous potential actions when I was stuck. It was frustratingly enjoyable, but I can imagine that
some players would just find it frustrating lol. Embrace it and you will enjoy the game.
. Before Warthunder and World of warplanes, Heroes in the sky did had a advantage which make this game unique. It had all
the Luft 46 planes, all the Paper Planes project, it got inside. Then wtf happened to them? where are they?. not at all happy with
this game,I tried to get my racer wheel to funtion in this game but to no avail. the steering function works but I can't get the
tractors to move. the gears do shift . The whell works fine in FS 2013. Is there any mod or help to cure this issue? I don't
recommend this game in it's present state. It' definitly not worth the money and if I could get a refund I would and buy
something else.. I tried to play this... believe me it hurts. Dont even think about paying for this. I can name dosens of better F2P
indi games. And they wont be glitching out or feeling like unfinished product;. have to pay for the other tales >:(. THIS IS THE
BEST ♥♥♥♥ING GAME EVER
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